Abstract
Introduction

1.
Considering flexibility notions in housing design can give users ability to take control of their environment based on their changing needs and wishes. When existing dwellings meet the user requirements, they will not become functionally obsolete because of their flexibility which provides user satisfaction [1] .
Conversely Level of residential satisfaction gradually decreases by the time with the changing spatial needs of occupants. Users achieve satisfaction by changing the physical characteristics of their environments to create more adaptable and flexible spaces [2] .
Studies has shown that the concept of flexibility is not a new topic, in spite of that, it has been considered as a basic principle in traditional architecture of many counties such as japan, turkey and Iran. Beside all the benefits flexibility can bring with itself, existence of that seems more critical by the times changing functions is required. For example in Iran, we have buildings with multi-functional characteristic like home-Hussainias which have both residential and religious aspects.it means they require adapting to various and complex functions in different days of the year.
In this essay, we will analyze solutions of these buildings toward meeting changing needs and demands in the special framework which has been derived from the theoretical background.
Flexible Architecture 2.
Definition of Flexibility
There are various definitions of flexibility from different authors who have focused on this field of architecture, also there are some dissidence and discussion about differences of "flexibility" and "adaptability", but as we have considered the term "flexibility" as an inclusive concept that covers adaptability as well, it seems not necessary to mention details of this divergence. Here are some of the most influential definitions:
"Flexibility is the aptest term for designating at abstract level the property of dwellings and residential buildings which can be adapted in some way or other to the dynamic process of habitation" [3] .
"Flexible architecture consists of buildings that are designed to respond easily to change throughout their lifetime". "Flexible buildings are intended to respond to the changing situations in their use, operation or location" [4] .
"Our broad definition of flexible housing is housing that can adjust to changing needs and patterns, both social and technological. These changing needs may be personal (say an expanding family), practical (i.e. The onset of old age) or technological (i.e. The updating of old service). The changing patterns might by demographic (say the rise of the single person household), economic (i.e. The need to update housing to respond to climate change)". "It includes the potential to make changes prior to occupation as well as the ability to adjust one's housing over time after occupation" [5] .
These descriptions inevitably reflect the authors' rhetorical preferences and their specific research focuses. However, a consensus on the essence of flexibility is clearly revealed, which can be defined as: the pre-arranged response to change. The change can be pre-occupancy (according to the users' personal preferences) or postoccupancy (as response to the inevitable obsolescence after many years); it can be generated by physical factors (such as the degeneration of the facade and pipelines), or non-physical causes (i.e. The shifts in lifestyle); it may be a common transformation which happens in a wide range (for example the increased size of living space which was found all over the state), or an individual activity (i.e. The re-division of interior space for a new family member); it may occur with comparatively low frequency (for example, the universal change of interior layout in China takes about ten years8 ), or with high frequency (i.e. The shift of specific uses within a year, a week, or even a single day); it probably has to be achieved by constructional approaches (some partitions need to be removed), or non-constructional method (i.e. By the simple re-organization of furniture) [6] .
Classifications of flexibility
Beside various definitions, many authors categorize flexibility in different forms.to clarify the conceptual framework of the study better , some of the classifications will be investigated.
The first classification is for Dittert (1982) [7] . which is quoted in Hofland & Lans (2005) [8] , he classified flexibility into two groups: Functional flexibility and structural flexibility.
After that in 1990, Van Eldonk & Fassbinder [9] added one group to the Ditteret s categorization, which was "Character flexibility". So the outcome of this categorization became like below: a) Spatial (structural) flexibility: This flexibility is not only related to structural changes but also to the physical alteration occurring in the interior space. Dwellers can change their houses according to their own preferences based on professional intervention. b) Functional flexibility: the ability to change the condition without professional intervention. It is based on assigning new functions in redundant rooms, changing the room function or the relation between the rooms. c) Character flexibility: possibility of changing the façade or dwelling identity aspects of architectural quality. As an aim to more clarify this classification, many authors tried to determine some notions for each category, for example Al-Dakheel (2004) [10] and Gulaydin (2004) [11] 
Flexible Facade
Possibility of changing openings.
Movable parts (layout & furniture) Functional flexibility
Versatility: spatial multi use with minor structural modification The ability to separate and rejoin the rooms and units in terms of movable partitions.
convertibility
Ability to convert space from one function to another without any structural modification Ability to exchange or interchange space functions without any structural modifications Multi-functionality: the ability of having different functions at the same time, at the same place or by a same furniture. Flexible furniture: the ability to rearrange furniture The ability to place wet spaces within specific zones but not to be permanently, fixed, freedome of main space as generic space Adaptable to climate Adaptable to people with physical disabilities Cultural/charac ter flexibility Individuality: change of condition based on users performances and their culture.
cultural identify Adaptable to different users with different identities Providing privacy
Exterior privacy: privacy for semi-private spaces (outer and inner hall) Interior privacy: Privacy for private spaces
Home-Hussainia 3.
Hussainia is a congregation hall for Shia commemoration ceremonies, especially those associated with the Remembrance of Muharram. [1] The name comes from Husayn Ibn Ali, the grandson of Muhammad and the third Imam of the Shia Muslims. A Hussainiya is different from a mosque, because it is intended mainly for gatherings for Muharram in the mourning of Hussain ibn Ali, and may not necessarily hold juma'at, or Friday Prayer.
In these places various actions take place such as gathering, cooking, eulogy, mourning so the space should be flexible toward changing conditions and different functions.
Case study: the Home-Hussainia of Aminiha
Aminiha is one of the mature and beautiful samples of traditional homes by the manner of the Gajar style. This building was used as home-Hussainia from 1923 till 1963. In these years, residential function and mourning of the people simultaneity took place in this home.so in this paper we will discuss how this could be possible in concern with flexibility. 
Structural flexibility at the Home-Hussainia of Aminiha
As it has been mentioned before, spatial/ structural flexibility is more concerned with professional interventions as a way to change the condition by the aim of satisfying dwellers, mainly depends on physical and structural features of the building.
In many traditional Iranian houses based on change in family size and situation and gradually increasing need for more private spaces, a separation in multi-functional yards and dividing bigger rooms into smaller living areas has been doable [13] , also if enough land was available and it may not disturb form, or construction of the dwellings as well as unity and harmony in the facades, Horizontal extension could be observed due to modularity. In this case, due to existence of four yards ,enough entrances to the complex and regular configuration , technically it is possible to divide it into smaller independent sets, but in regard to religious issue of dedication ,this kind of change may has been restricted.
In building scale we should consider structural system of the hosseyneye Aminiha, as like as any other common buildings of that period, load bearing walls which has brick vault and dome system in the basement and sloped roof at the top level, therefore vertical extension in this scale (possibility to add one story) is restricted and division is not desired though.
In spite of impossibility to rearrange the position of walls for making changes, due to the building technology of traditional Iranian architecture, They can respond to various conditions by changing the relation of spaces [14] just like as home-hosseyneye of Aminiha that has achieved this goal by dynamic partitions between three main spaces of semipublic zone or guest rooms. In other words space A has been divided into three sub-spaces with two large decorated windows named "Orsi" .by sliding windows up and down, connection quality and area quantities of these rooms could be controlled. It means we could have three separate spaces, or two separate spaces or one large space and this is completely relates to applying flexibility rules. In conjunction with that due to the relevant spaces, large number of access doors to each room, hanged curtains, opened windows, and Orsis, all spaces have potential to be combined or separated [15] . Today, the method of structure known as "polyvalent organizations , is one of the main structural methods for achieving flexibility. This method was based on the permanent modules with standardized dimensions which were appropriate for different functions. It was introduced by Hertzbeger in 1991 as a flexible structure [1] . In traditional homes of Iran, this idea was implemented by a specific module named "Peymun", proportion and dimensions of full and empty parts were signified with this Peymun too. following the main geometry and pattern made flexibility and convertibility during various conditions and passing eras possible. This modularity and plan organizations of the houses were reflected to the facades directly too [16] . Various type of house organization due to combination of defined rooms (three-door room, five-door room, Shahneshin and so on) which are based on Peymun modularity. Dimension of the modules were suitable for diverse functions.
Facade
Flexible Modularity based on "Peymun" and plan organization reflected to the facades during design.
Functional flexibility at the Home-Hussainia of Aminiha
The ability to change the condition without professional intervention is the main point in evaluating this factor. Assigning new functions or changing the former functions or rearranging the relation between spaces are three manners to achieve this so-called functional flexibility.
As it has been discussed before, because of load bearing wall system and lack of today's technology, structural modification in the rooms for spatial multi-use has been limited. Nevertheless, It is possible to observe the large space which is divided into a number of sub-spaces by using some tools such as the "osrsi".that is to say each of these subspaces could have various functions and they could exchange and convert their functions with each other as well. In other words, the spatial arrangement in this home like the other traditional architecture of Iran is totally flexible toward requirements and living ways. There is no obstructed space in these houses. Each space, besides its dependent function, has the potential to combine with other spaces. Two free spaces such as three-door rooms and back rooms could create a bigger room for gatherings and ceremonies and the court yard, have the ability to get combined and create a bigger area and show the maximum capacity of the house [15] .
Figure 3 and 4. Extension of interior spaces
What is more, capability of neutral access to the rooms through yard and connecting aisles helps functional diversity .This way of internal connections lead to a combination of internal spaces and reduce the wasting of space for connecting corridors [16] .Furthermore, as we can see there is some kind of coherence among spaces of our case study which is controllable by some facilitates and is a manner of accomplishment to flexibility.
The other noticeable potential that shouldn't be ignored is the role of multi-functional concept in the design of the spaces. It's being so, Variability in dimensions, situation and shape but in concern with special modularity "Peymun" provides the ability to use the spaces in different ways in depend on the spatiotemporal characteristics of the operations and functionality of the building. By definition, any space can be used in different ways for several purposes in predefined period of time or even for different functions in a certain time as well [13] . As prove for not functional allocation of the rooms, the name of spaces in traditional houses, unlike modern ones is a kind of representative of their functions. This means that in Iranian traditional houses, rarely there were spaces called as bedroom, living or dining rooms, most of them were named as concepts such as three-door, five-door and alcove room [17] For example, a room could be operated as the living room during the day time and be used as a bedroom during the nights. Some of these relations between space and function which depends on time of the use is reflected in table 3. In conjunction with that, in a smaller scale, elements such as windows and doors unlike their present specific functions also have been used as multi-function elements serving to connect the yard, room sand gates, lightening the internal corridors and spaces and similar functions at the same time [16] .In addition we can acclaim that, in this case nearly every used furniture has more than one purpose of use. As an example, the niche named "Rafe" which is depicted in pic 5 is not only a sound-booster for improvement of the encomiast's voice quality, but also if a candle is placed on them, due to the mirror decoration of the Rafe, total amount of the light will be strengthened.
Figure 5. Rafe which is multi-functional niche in this case
Along side with that, most of the furnishings used here, are not fixed and can be easily moved. For example we don't have somethings like chair, table or bed which take a lot of space and is not all the time useable but some kind of lightweight throw pillows showed in pic 6 are common by aim of assembling comfort for users. The advantage of these accommodations is that they can be moved in concern with the changing demands, in addition, they are not bulky therefore more people could be seated in the room. In conjunction with that, because the interior was left free from any constructional elements, so furniture could be rearranged anytime needed.
Figure 6. Moveable lightweight throw pillows
Another method utilized here to attain flexibility, is separating service areas from others. Generally speaking, In traditional houses, wet spaces were located in a specific zone and the rest were left as a generic space. Here in the Aminiha house, wc is located in the courtyard, consequently changing the layout of the house is more easy. Next aspect of the functional flexibility is connected with the climate, in other words, how space can react or adapt to changing climate as an aim to temporal tranquility of the users. It comes more vital, while the population amount is not constant. By studying this issue at the Aminiha project we should consider two main functions of the building as well, in other words both residential and social or gathering place for specific mourning ceremonies. As a home, like the other traditional houses of Iran, many aspects have been considered to accommodate more with outdoor conditions such as Separating of living spaces for summer and winter times in accordance with the change in needs of residents and as a social space, heat stress caused by the crowd can make people inside annoyed or lead to decrease in arousal threshold [18] . So with sliding the Orsi upward and combining three sub-spaces to one, the percept of the space capacity changes and thus the sense of aggression to their privacy decreases . Versatility: spatial multi use with minor structural modification it is limited due to load bearing wall system, inclined roof and lack of technology. The ability to separate and rejoin the rooms and units in terms of movable partitions.
Possibility of joining two rooms with each other and then separate them sliding the Orsi up and down. Although it's not as complete as moving partitions in modern architecture. convertibility Ability to convert space from one function to another without any structural modification It is possible due to non-labeled space as well as the dimension of rooms was suitable for any function. in this case ,Neutral access from the courtyard to the rooms is helpful too. Ability to exchange or interchange space functions without any structural modifications Possibility of exchanging room's function due to non-labeled space and dimension of rooms was suitable for any function. Also Variability in dimensions, situation and shape provides the ability to use the spaces in different ways in depend on the spatiotemporal characteristics of the operations and functionality of the building. Multi-functionality: the ability of having different functions at the same time, at the same place or by a same furniture It is possible due to appropriate dimension of rooms and non-labeled spaces. Mainly all furniture and elements have more than one function. Flexible furniture: the ability to rearrange furniture It is possible due to non-labeled spaces and mostly non-fixed furniture. Dimensions of the rooms were suitable for rearranging of the furniture. Leaving the interior free from any constructional elements. The ability to place wet spaces within specific zones but not to be permanently, fixed, freedome of main space as generic space Locating wc in the courtyard and leaving the rest as a generic space. Possibility of rebuilding it in another location in the same courtyard.
Adaptable to climate
Like other traditional houses of Iran, many features have been considered like as Separating of living spaces for summer and winter times in accordance with the change in needs of residents Adaptable to people with physical disabilities It was not seen, however, there is not too much level difference in the dwelling.
4.3 Cultural flexibility at the Home-Hussainia of Aminiha
Among the three aspects of flexibility explained before, cultural flexibility seems to play the most critical role here. first and foremost it is a home and In fact, the home is a position that directly reflects the personality and status of the occupants, so architects are expected to design the houses in such a way that is adaptable to various users with different cultures, beliefs, life styles and needs. The users should have the ability to change their conditions based on their needs, tastes and cultures [1] .in conjunction with that, it is also used as a public place in some special days of the year, so quality of connection among the physical spaces with its new undefined users is really important. In home-Hussainias the number of users is as uncertain as the proportion of the women in compare to the men, consequently as it's shown in the pic, by sliding the windows of Talars (guest rooms) toward up and down, changing in areas and zone boundaries with regard to privacy which is needed, are doable. Also while the crowd indoor is excess, with opening windows of the façade, fully connection of indoor and outdoor space makes it possible to stretch the ceremony to the courtyard. According to the culture of residents of Islamic Iran, privacy is an important requirement for them, chiefly in their living areas, therefore The concepts of privacy and hospitality have had a great impact on their house formation [6] Iranian family both needs to have privacy as well as social contact with neighbors'. In order to achieve this aim, the hierarchy of spaces starts with a public space and it continues with a semi-public space, semi-private and at last a private space. Spatial configuration divides the whole house into spaces with different characteristics such as the entrance, the exterior (guest room) and the interior (private rooms) [19] . It is possible due to non-labeled spaces and appropriate dimension of spaces for various functions.
cultural identify
Obtainable by non-labeled rooms and non-fixed furniture. Dimension of the spaces are suitable for various functions too.
Adaptable to different users
It is possible due to non-labeled spaces, appropriate dimension of spaces for various functions, nonfixed furniture and leaving the interior free from constructional elements. So users can change their condition based on their cultural background, taste and needs.
Providing privacy Exterior privacy: privacy for semi-private spaces (outer and inner hall)
Physical privacy
The exterior courtyard is a transitional space for providing physical privacy for semiprivate spaces. In other words there is no direct access from street to the halls. The entrances of the building is not in the axe of the main rooms, in other words there is some kind of hierarchy while going through spaces.
Visual privacy
There is no direct view from outside the home toward its interior actually the outer facade doesn't have any window. Height off the walls and the trees blocks the view from the outside.
Interior privacy:
Privacy for private spaces
Physical privacy
The interior courtyard is a transitional space for providing physical privacy for private spaces.
Visual privacy
Existing visual privacy due to appropriate dimension of the openings as well as appropriate heights of the walls. Colorful divided glass of façade named Orsi and height of the windows, limits the lucidity of what is going on in the interior space from the courtyard or semi-public spaces.
Conclusion and recommendation 5.
it can be concluded that the home-hosseineir of Aminiha in spite of some technical weakness leaded to limited structural flexibility, is still able to come up with changing condition and new demands of it's undefined users. In this project, functional and cultural flexibility is provided due to modularity, appropriate space dimensions and the open system of courtyard.
Generally, it was recognized that the notions of flexibility here includes some features which can be considered as a guideline to get flexibility for todays architecture of Iran. These attributes are represented in tables 1,3 and 4.
